


1. Which of the fol low ing cog ni tive verbs are

used to ana lyse the in for ma tion given?

(1) Describe (2) Identity

(3) Difference (4) Classify

Ans.Bloom   iden ti fied    six   lev els   within   

the cog ni tive do main, from the sim ple

re call or rec og ni tion  of facts,   as  the 

low est  level, through   in creas ingly   more   

com plex and ab stract men tal lev els, to

the high est or der which is clas si fied as

evaluation. 

Anal y sis re fers to the abil ity to break

down ma te rial into its corhponent parts

so that its or ga ni za tional struc ture may

be un der stood. This may in clude the

iden ti fi ca tion of the parts, anal y sis of the

re la tion ships be tween parts, and

rec og ni tion of the or ga ni za tional

prin ci ples in volved. Learn ing out comes

here rep re sent a higher in tel lec tual level

than com pre hen sion and ap pli ca tion

be cause they re quire an un der stand ing of 

both the content and the structural form

of the material. 

Verbs ana lyse, ap praise, cal cu late,

cat e go rize, com pare, con trast, crit i cize,

dif fer en ti ate, dis crim i nate, dis tin guish,

ex am ine, ex per i ment, question, test.

2. Rajesh is a vo ra cious reader. Apart from

study ing the course books, he of ten goes

to li brary and read books on di verse

top ics. Rajesh does his pro ject even in the

lunch break. He does not need prompt ing

by his teach ers or par ents to study for

texts and seems to truly en joy learn ing.

He can be best

de scribed as a (n)

(1) in ter nally mo ti vated learner

(2) fact- centred learner

(3) teacher motivated learner

(4) measurement -centred learner

Ans.In ter nal de sires to per form a par tic u lar
task are called in trin sic mo ti va tion.
In trin si cally mo ti vated learn ers do
cer tain ac tiv i ties be cause it gives them
plea sure, de vel ops a par tic u lar skill, or
it’s mor ally the right thing to do.
In trin si cally mo ti vated stu dents are
bound to do much better in class room
ac tiv i ties, be cause they are will ing and
ea ger to learn new ma te rial. ‘ Their
learn ing ex pe ri ence is more mean ing ful,
and they go deeper into the sub ject to
fully un der stand it. On the other hand,
extrinsi- cally mo ti vated stu dents may
have to be bribed to perform the same
tasks.
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3. Which is the in cor rect way to sup port the

lan guage de vel op ment?

(1) Let ting the child talk un in ter rupt edly

on a topic

(2) Disapproving the use of their own

language

(3) Supporting initiation taken by

children

(4) Providing opportunities for using

language

4. Un der stand ing of hu man knowledge and

de vel op ment en ables teacher to

(1) practice her teaching in an unbaised

way

(2) gain control of learners emotions

while teaching

(3) be clear about teaching diverse

learners

(4) tell students how they can improve

their lives

Ans.Un der stand ing hu man growth and

de vel op ment en ables a teacher to be clear 

about teach ing di verse learn ers.

5. Which one of the fol low ing is true?

(1) Questioning by teacher  obstructive

cognitive development

(2) Development and learning  are

unaffected by social-cultural contexts

(3) Students learn only in a certain way

(4) Play is significant   for cognitive   and  

social competence

Ans.Only one state ment is true that is ‘Play is

sig nif i cant for cog ni tive and so cial

com pe tence’. Ques tion ing by teacher is

good for the cog ni tive de vel op ment of the

learn ers. De vel op ment and learn ing are

af fected by socio-cul tural con nects.

Stu dents learn in different ways.

6. Which one of the fol low ing is true about

the role of he red ity and en vi ron ment in

the de vel op ment of a child?

(1) Both he red ity and en vi ron ment are

con trib uted 50%-50% in the

de vel op ment of a child

(2) The relative contributions of adult

and genes are not additive

(3) Heredity  and environment  are not 

operate together

(4) None of the above

7. So cial iza tion is

(1) change in social norms

(2) rapport between teacher and taught

(3) process of modernization of society

(4) adaptation of social norms

8. A PT teacher wants her stu dents im prove

field ing in the game of cricket. Which one

of the fol low ing strat e gies- will best help

his stu dents achieve that goal?

(1) Give stu dents a lot of prac tice in

field ing

(2) Tell students how important it is for

them to learn to field

(3) Explain the logic behind good fielding

and rate of success

(4) Demonstrate fielding while students

observe

Ans.In games and sport it is ab so lutely true
that only prac tice makes a man per fect,
this is why to be per fect in any game the
player should cer tainly do per fect
prac tice. This prin ci ple of learn ing is
called learn ing by do ing.

9. A teacher wishes to help her stu dents to

ap pre ci ate mul ti ple views of a sit u a tion.

She pro vides her stu dents mul ti ple

op por tu ni ties to de bate on this sit u a tion

in dif fer ent groups. Ac cord ing to   

Vygotsky’s per spec tive, her stu dents will
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............. var i ous views and de velop

mul ti ple   per spec tives    of the sit u a tion

on their own.

(1) ra tio nal ize (2) in ter nal ize

(3) construct (4) operationalize

Ans.Vygotsky’s the ory is one of the
foun da tions of in ter nal ize. Ac cord ing to
this the ory So cial in ter ac tion plays a
fun da men tal role in the pro cess of
cog ni tive de vel op ment.

10. Sita has learned to eat rice and dal with

her hand. When she is given dal and rice,

she mixes rice and dal and starts eat ing .

She haseating rice and dal into schema

for do ing things.

(1) ini ti ated (2) ac com mo dated

(3) as sim i lated (4) ap pro pri ated

11. The fol low ing three as pects of

in tel li gence are  dealt by  Stern berg’s 

triarchic the ory ex cept

(1) con tex tual (2) componential

(3) social (4) experiential

Ans.Stern berg’s triarchic The ory of Hu man

In tel li gence sub sumes both Spearman’s g 

and un der ly ing in for ma tion pro cess ing

com po nents. His triarchic the ory in cludes 

three facts or sub-the o ries
n Analytical (componential)
n Creative (experiential)
n Practical (contextual)

Stern berg’s the ory builds on his ear lier

componential ap proach for rea son ing. His 

the ory is mostly based on ob serv ing Yale

grad u ate stu dents. Stern berg be lieves

that if in tel li gence is prop erly de fined

and mea sured it will trans late to real-life

success.

12. Howard Gardner’s the ory of mul ti ple

intelligences em pha sizes

(1) conditioning skills in students

(2) general intelligence

(3) common abilities required in school

(4) the unique abilities of each individual

Ans.The the ory of mul ti ple intelligences was

pro posed by Howard Gardner in his book

‘Frames of Mind’. The The ory of Mul ti ple

Intelligences. Gardner ar tic u lated seven

cri te ria for a be hav iour to be con sid ered

an in tel li gence. These were that the

intelligences showed
n Potential   for   brain   isolation by brain

damage.
n Place in evolutionary history
n Presence of core operations
n Susceptibility to encoding (symbolic

expression)
n A distinct developmental progression
n The existence of savants,  prodigies and 

other exceptional people
n Support from experimental psychology

and psychometric findings

Gardner choose eight abil i ties that he

held to meet these cri te ria spa tial,

lin guis tic, log i cal-math e mat i cal, bodily-

kin es thetic, mu si cal, in ter per sonal,

intrapersonal, and nat u ral is tic. He later

sug gested that ex is ten tial and

in tel li gence may also be wor thy of

in clu sion.

13. The sounds th, ph, ch are

(1) phonemes (2) morphemes

(3) graphemes (4) lexemes

Ans.A pho neme is a ba sic unit of a lan guages

pho nol ogy, which is com bined with other

pho nemes to form mean ing ful units such

as words or mor phemes. The pho neme

can be de scribed as “The small est

contrastive lin guis tic unit which may

bring about a change of mean ing”. In this

way the dif fer ence in mean ing be tween
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the Eng lish words kill and kiss is a re sult

of the ex change of the phoneme /I/ for the

pho neme /s/. Two words that dif fer in

mean ing through a con trast of a sin gle

pho neme are called minimal pairs.

In linguistics, a morpheme is the smallest 

grammatical unit in a language. The field 

of study dedicated to morphemes is called 

morphology. A morpheme is not identical

to.a word, and the principal difference

between the two is that a morpheme may

or may not stand alone, whereas a word,

by definition, is freestanding. Every word

comprises one or more morphemes. e.g.,

“Unbreakable” comprises three

morphemes: un- (a bound morpheme

signifying “not”), -break- (the root, a free

morpheme), and -able (a morpheme

signifying “can be done”). 

A grapheme is the, smallest semantically

distinguishing unit in a written

language, analogous to the phonemes of

spoken languages. A grapheme may or

may not carry meaning by itself, and may

or may not correspond to a single

phoneme. Graphemes include alphabetic

letters, typographic ligatures, Chinese

characters, numerical digits, punctuation 

marks, and other individual symbols of

any of the world’s writing systems. 

A lexeme is an abstract unit of

morphological analysis in linguistics,

that roughly corresponds to a set of forms

taken by a single word. For example, in

the English language, run, runs, ran and

running are forms of the same lexeme,

conventionally written as run.

14. In or der to avoid gen der ste reo typ ing in

class, a teacher should

(1) encourage boys to take risk and be

bold

(2) try to put both boys and girls in

non-traditional roles

(3) appreciate students’ good work by  

saying ‘good girl or ‘good boy’

(4) discourage girl from taking part in

wrestling.

Ans.Gender stereotypes are simplistic

generalizations about the gender

attributes, differences, and roles of

individuals and/or groups. Stereotypes

can be positive or negative, but they

rarely communicate accurate information 

about others. When people automatically

apply gender assumptions to others

regardless of evidence to the contrary,

they are perpetuating gender

stereotyping. In order to avoid gender

stereotyping in class, a teacher should try 

to put both the boys and girls in

non-traditional roles.

15. Schools should ca ter to in di vid ual
dif fer ences to

(1) make individual students feel
exclusive

(2) narrow the gap between individual
students

(3) even out abilities and performance of
students

(4) understand why students are able or
unable to learn

Ans.Individual differences are the variations

from one person to another on variables

such as self esteem rate of cognitive

development or degree of agreeableness.

Individual differences have been most

often studied in the area of personality

development. Psychologists have

collected vast amounts of data on how

people vary from one another in terms of

their traits. School should cater to

individual differences to understand why

students are able or unable to learn.
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16. What kind of sup port can a school pro vide 

to ad dress the in di vid ual dif fer ences in

stu dents?

(1) Fol low  same   level   of   cur ric u lum  

for  all stu dents

(2) Follow a child-centered curriculum

and provide multiple learning

opportunities to students

(3) Apply every possible measure to

remove the individual differences in

students

(4) Refer slow learners to special schools

Ans.In order to support the individual

differences in students a school should

follow a child-centered curriculum and

provide multiple learning opportunities

to students.

17. Con tin u ous and Com pre hen sive

Eval u a tion em pha sizes

(1) re dun dancy of the board ex am i na tion

(2) continuous testing on a

comprehensive scale to ensure

learning

(3) how learning can be observed,

recorded and improved upon

(4) fine -tuning of tests with the teaching

18. School Based As sess ment

(1) makes students and teachers

non-serious and casual

(2) dilutes the accountablility of Boards of 

Education

(3) hinders achieving Universal National

Standards

(4) helps all students learn more through

diagnosis

Ans.School Based Evaluation has the

following characteristics.
n Is broader, more comprehensive and

continuous than traditional system.

n Aims primarily to help learners for
systematic learning and development.

n Takes care of the needs of the learner as 

responsible citizens of the future. 

n Is more transparent, futuristic and

provides more scope for association

among learners, teachers and parents.

19. ‘Readi ness for learn ing’ re fers to

(1) Thomdike’s law of readiness 

(2) general ability level of students

(3) present cognitive level of students in

the learning continuum

(4) satisfying nature of the act of learning

20. A teacher has some phys i cally chal lenged

chil dren in her class. Which of the

fol low ing would be ap pro pri ate for her to

say?

(1) Po lio af flicted chil dren will now

pres ent a song

(2) Wheel-chaired bound children may

take help of their peers in going to hall

(3) Physically inconvenienced children

may do an alternative activity in the 

classroom

(4) Mohan why don’t you use your

crutches to go to the playground.

Ans.It   is   better   to   encourage   the   physica! 

challenged children.

21. Learn ing dis abil i ties may oc cur due to all

of the fol low ing ex cept

(1) cul tural fac tors

(2) cerebral dysfunction

(3) emotional disturbance

(4) behavioura disturbance

Ans.The causes for learning disabilities are

not well understood, and sometimes there 

is no apparent cause for a learning

disability. However, some causes of

neurological impairments include.
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Heredity Learning disabilities often run

in the family. Children with learning

disabilities are likely to have parents or

other relatives with similar difficulties.

Problems during pregnancy and birth

Learning disabilities can result from

anomalies in the developing brain, illness 

or injury, fetal exposure to alcohol or

drugs, low birth weight, oxygen

deprivation, or by. premature or

prolonged labor. Accidents after birth   

Learning disabilities can   also   be  

caused   by   head   injuries, malnutrition,

or by toxic exposure (such as heavy

metals or pesticides). Learning

disabilities may not occur due to cultural

factors. It may occur due to cerebral

dysfunction,    emotional    disturbance   

and behavioural disturbance.

22. An in clu sive school

(1) decides learning needs of students
according to their disability

(2) is committed to improve the learning
outcom- es of all students irrespective
of their capabilities

(3) differentiate between students and
sets less challenging achievement
targets for specially abled children

(4) committed particularly to improve the 
learning outcomes of specially abled
students

Ans.Inclusive education is about the full
participation and achievement of all
learners. In fully inclusive schools,
children and young people with special
education needs are engaged and
achieving through being present,
participating and learning.

23. Gifted stu dents

(1) cannot be learning disabled

(2) need support not ordinarily provided

by the school

(3) can manage their studies without a

teacher

(4) can be good models for other students

Ans.Generally, gifted individuals learn more

quickly, deeply, and broadly than their

peers. Gifted children may learn to read

early and operate at the same level as

normal children who are significantly

older. The gifted tend to demonstrate

high reasoning ability, creativity,

curiosity, a large vocabulary, and an

excellent memory. They can often master

concepts with few repetitions. They may

also be physically and emotionally

sensitive, perfectionistic, and may

frequently question authority. Gifted

students need support ordinarily not

provided by the school.

24. Giftedness is due to

(1) psychosocial factors

(2) genetic makeup

(3) environmental motivation

(4) combination of (2) and (3)

Ans.Giftedness is due to combination of

genetic makeup and environmental

motivation.

25. Which of the fol low ing is ap pro pri ate for

en vi ron ment con du cive to think ing and

learn ing in chil dren?

(1) Allowing  students to take some

decisions about what to learn and how

to learn?

(2) Passive listening for long periods of

time

(3) Home assignments given sequently

(4) Individual tasks done by the learners

26. Learn ing Dis abil ity in mo tor skills is

called

(1) Dysphasia (2) Dyspraxia

(3) Dyscalculia (4) Dyslexia
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Ans.A motor skill is a learned sequence of

movements that combine to produce a

smooth, efficient action in order to master 

a particular task. Generally, motor skills

are divided into two categories; fine

motor and gross motor. Many factors

influence motor skill development

including birth weight, body build,

parenting style, ethnicity, nutrition,

personality, social class, and birth order.

Dyspraxia, a type of developmental

co-ordination disorder (DCD), is a disability

that affects movement and co-ordination.

Although the exact causes of dyspraxia in

children are unknown, it is thought to be

caused by a disruption in the way messages

from the brain are transmitted to the body.

Dyspraxia is characterised by difficulty in

planning smooth, co-ordinated movements.

This leads to clumsiness and lack of

co-ordination. Often, it can lead to problems

with language, perception and thought.

Dysphasia is a partial or complete impairment 

of the ability to communicate resulting from

brain injury. Dyscalculia (also called math

disability or numlexia) is a specific learning

disability involving innate difficulty in

learning or comprehending arithmetic. 

Other disorders

Dyslexia is a very broad term defining a

learning disability that impairs a person’s

fluency or comprehension accuracy in being

able to read, and which can manifest itself as a

difficulty with phonological awareness,

phonological decoding, processing speed,

orthographic coding, auditory short-term

memory, language skills/verbal

comprehension, and/ or rapid naming. A child

suffering from dyslexia cannot distinguish

between ‘saw’ and ‘was’, ‘nuclear’ and

‘unclear’.

Dysgraphia is a learning disability that

affects writing, which reguires a complex

set of motor and information processing

skills. Dysgraphia makes the act of

writing difficult. It can lead to problems

with spelling, poor handwriting, and

putting thoughts on paper. It is a

biologically based disorder with genetic

and brain bases.

Dysthymia is a chronic type of de pres sion

in which a per son’s moods are reg u larly

low. It is also known as neu rotic

de pres sion.

27. Learn ing dis abil ity

(1) does not improve with appropriate

input

(2) is a stable state

(3) is a variable state

(4) need not impair functioning

Ans.Learning Disability is a variable state.

28. The fol low ing are the steps in the pro cess

of prob lem solv ing ex cept

(1) an tic i pate out comes

(2) identification of a problem

(3) breaking down the problem into

smaller parts

(4) explore possible strategies

29. A teacher should

(1) focus   more   on   lecturing   and  

provide   a foundation for knowledge

(2) treat errors committed by students as

blunders and take serious note of each 

error

(3) measure   success as the number of

times students avoid making

mistakes

(4) not correct students  while  they are

trying to communicate ideas
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30. Seema is des per ate to score A+ grade in
an ex am i na tion. As she en ters the
ex am i na tion hall and the ex am i na tion
be gins, she be comes ex tremely ner vous.
Her feet go cold, her heart starts
pound ing and she is un able to an swer
prop erly. The pri mary rea son for this is
that

(1) she may not be able to deal with
sudden emotional outburst

(2) she may not be very confident about
her preparation

(3) she may be thinking excessively about 
the result of this examination

(4) invigilator teacher on duty may be her 
class teacher and she is of very strict
nature

Ans.A sudden and violent expression of
emotion is called emotional outburst.

31. Which of the fol low ing ques tions is open

ended?

(1) What is 7 more than 
2

7
 ?

(2) Write the numbers 25, 71, 19, 9, 8, 17,

85 in ascending order

(3) Which is more? 
1

3
 or 

7

5

(4) Write any four numbers greater than

2, 7,

Ans.According to options

(1) Required number = +
2

7
7

  =
+

=
2 49

7

51

7

(2) Ascending order 8, 9, 17, 19, 25, 71, 85

(3) 
1

3

5

15

7

5

21

15
= =,

\
21

15

5

15

7

5

1

3
> Þ >

(4) Required numbers = 2 8.  or 2.9 or 3.0,

3.5 etc.

There can be so many numbers which

are greater than 2.7.

32. The most ap pro pri ate tool to ex pose the

stu dents of Class II to plane fig ures, its

ver ti ces and edges is

(1) black board sur face

(2) geo board 

(3) nets of 3D solids

(4) cubes

33. Fol low ing is a prob lem from text book of

Class V

“There are 4 poles of mea sure 105 cm, 215 

cm, 150 cm and 235 cm re spec tively. If

they have to be cut into pieces of equal

length,     what is the max i mum length of

each piece?”

This question is asked to

(1) give practice of word problems based

on HCF and LCM

(2) test knowledge of factors and

multiples

(3) check the skill of finding HCF

(4) enhance problem solving skills using

learnt concepts

Ans.Maximum length of each piece

= HCF of (105, 215, 150, 235) = 5 cm

34. Fol low ing is a prob lem from text book of

Class III

“Which math e mat i cal op er a tion will be

used to solve the fol low ing prob lem?

A milk man sold 1410 L of milk in 10 days. 

How many litres of milk did he sell in a
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day?" Which   com pe tence   of   Bloom’s  

cog ni tive do main is re ferred in the above

ques tion?

(1) Synthesis (2) Knowledge

(3) Comprehension

(4) Analysis

35. Rashid is study ing in class V. He can

clas sify var i ous types of tri an gles in

dif fer ent

cat e go ries but has dif fi culty in

un der stand ing the ab stract proof for the

sum of three an gles in a tri an gle to be

al ways 180. Ac cord ing to Piaget

Cog ni tive The ory, Rashid is at

(1) Pre-operational stage

(2) Concrete operational stage

(3) Formal operational stage

(4) Sensori motor stage

36. Ac cord ing to NCF 2005

“De vel op ing chil dren’s abil i ties for

Mathematization is the main goal of

Math e mat ics ed u ca tion. The nar row aim

of school   Math e mat ics   is   to   de velop  

‘use ful’ ca pa bil i ties." Here

mathematization re fers de velop child’s

abil i ties

(1) to develop the child’s resources to

think and reason mathematically, to

pursue assumptions to their logical

conclusion and to handle abstraction

(2) in performing all number operations

efficiently including of finding square

root and cube root

(3) to formulate theorems of Geometry

and their proof Independently

(4) to translate word problems into linear

equations

37. The high lights of a good text book are that

I.  They contain numerous exercises to

give rigorous practice.

II. All con cepts can be in tro duced

through sit u a tions.

III.Only solved ex am ples are in cluded.

IV. They must be thick and heavy.

(1) II and IV (2) III and II

(3) III and IV (4) I and III

38. NCF 2005 em pha sizes that

(1) Maths shall be taught to selective

students

(2) succeeding    in    Mathematics    should    

be mandatory for every child

(3) students should be tested first for

their logico mathematical ability

(4) Maths curriculum shall be separate

for low achievers

39. The dif fer ence be tween the small est

com mon mul ti ple and big gest com mon

fac tor of 5, 10 and 35 is

(1) 75 (2)  30

(3) 35 (4)  65

Ans.Smallest common multiple of 5, 10 and 35 

= 70

Biggest common factor of 5, 10 and 35 5=

\ Required difference = - =70 5 65

40. The num ber of fac tors of 105 is

(1) 8 (2)  3

(3) 4 (4)  5

Ans.Factors of 105 3 5 7= ´ ´

Number of factors = 3

41. If the time now is 2:17 pm, what will be

the time 11 h and 59 min from now?

(1) 2:17 am (2) 11:57 am

(3) 9:59 am (4) 2:16 am

Ans.Present time = 2 17:  pm

Time after 11 hour 59 min

= + +( ) ( )2 11 17 59h  min = ( ) ( ) min13 76h

= + =( ) ( min) min13 1 16 14 16h h h

= 2 16:  am
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